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Catastrophic Optical Da,nage Generation
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Ivlaximr.rm available optical power in (Alca)ls oti lasers has been limitett
by the catastrophic optical damage (CoD) at a high optical power d.ensity
operation (severaL mW/cn2). Specific dlarl< line defects have been observecl
in the bulk crystal, as well as mi-rror surface da,mage after the COD gene-
ration.*rHowever, the mechanism of the COD generation has not been well
und'erstood'. In this report, the COD generation mechanism is clarifiecl
by TEM observation of the defects associ-atetl with the COD antl by inves-
tigatlng dynamical behavj-ors of laser light excited by one-shot pulse.

tr'igure L sbows an SEM-EBIC inage and a TEM nicrograph of the dark line
d'efect observed in an (ercalAs DH laser catastrophica3-Iy degractect und.er
repetitive 100 nsec pulse operation. In the EBIC image, it is obserwed
that d'ark lines start from the mirror dlanage and propagate into the bulk
crystal a1ong the stripe tlirection. The TEUI irnage shows that the lattice
defects are composed' of periodically positioned dark lo:ots and. surrorrnding
dislocation networks. Det.ailed observation revealect that the dark lo:ots
are the nultiple d.isl-ocation loops having the strong stratn fiel-4. It
was d'emonstrated. that the dark line was i-ntroduced by applying one-shot-
pulse antl the nr.mber of produced. d.ark irrrots was equal to the nr,rmber of
appli ed. one-shot-puls e.
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The characteristic features of the ctark Imots suggest that these
dislocations are formed during quenching of a Iocal].y molten region in
the active layer antt that the dark line growth is due to the repetition
of nelting and quencbing associatett with each pulse. fhe sinilar mecha-
nism night occured' at the mirror surface. Temperature rising mecha4ism
can be esti-mated as follows. In the laser d.iod.e, the injected. camj-ers
are depleted near the mirror surface due to the fast non-radi-ative re-
corobinatj-on at the crystal- surface. This fact brings about the d.ecrease
of the effective band gap of the crystaI, being followed by the localized
temperature rise due to the strong absorption of laser light power. The
temperature rise in the loca1 region, again, causes further banct gap
d.ecrease. sueh a positive feed back gives risg to the [eating of a
smal1 surface region. Recently, Henry et al.2)p"opo""d a modeL of local
heating up to the melting point from the observations of the photo-induced
cOD- we carried. out another experiments which strongly support the
above mentioned model.
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The transient behaviors of optical power intensity detected from a

mirror where C0Dhas occured are shown in Fig. 2. The optical output
suddenly fell down to about 40-50/. of the initial intensity Io when the
applietl current exceeded a value corresponding to the COD level-. V{hen

the anplitude of appl-ied one-shot-pulse was increased., the delay time f6
becane shorter. 0ptical output decay may be due to a high reflectivity
or absorption at the molten zorLe. The tlelay tine TU in Fig. 2 can be

wrd.erstood as a time interval which is necessary for the loca1 region
in the active layer to be heated up to the melting point of GaAs. The

pulse width dependence of the COD leveI, as shown in Fig. 3, is explained
qualitatively by the above interpretation.
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F ig.2 Dotted line represents temperature
r i se.Tm is mel t i ng point of GaAs.
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Basetl on the mechanism described, the increase of COD level }ras been

demonstrated by a new structure laser. A "Window Structure lraser'r, in
which qarrier injected region is separated from the mirror surface and

the optical absorption at the surface is red.uced by a selective Uopin8 rt\
showed extrenely high coD level ( 6ollW/cm2) at 100 nsec pulse operationiJ

It has been shown in this study that COD in (*tGa)As DH lasers occurs
in the depletect region near the mirror surface at first ancl the periodic
dark line defects are procluced by following repetltive excitation,
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